LOVERS
FROM
DIFFERENT
PERIODS
(Second enlarged edition, April 26, 1964)
THE

VERTICAL

PERIODS
The old-fashioned period
Youth is a wonderful thing - period.
The clown period - beginning
The Clown period - ending
The youth-movement period
The adolescent period
The spring is coming - period
The music period
The war period
The triangle period
The Beckom period
The ghost period
The mad-period
the brutal period
Behind the curtain - Period
The adultery period (Hers)
The adultery period (H.S.)
The honey-suckle-moon period
(Monhegan Island)
The pregnant period
The tender period
The winter period
The period. Period.
The new acquaintance period
The depression period (His)
The depression period (HERS)
Double depression period (HAIRS)
The eye to eye - period
The rain period
The Westchester period
the rejuvenation period
The pure - love period
THE
HORIZONTAL
PERIODS
The hot summer — period
The cool-summer period
The love-ly-distance period
The bohemian period
The ninth-floor apartment period
the cross-purpose period
The cold-winter period
The Cat and mouse period
The alien period
The deceit period
The reconciliation period
The dead child — period
The evening - sun period
The Spanish period
The drunken period
The lost weekend. Period.
The theater period
The 25th anniversary period
The Israeli period
Armistice day period
Wedding day period
Autumn is here again — period.
THE
VERTICAL
PERIODS